
The LE 30 dehumidifier removes excess humidity which causes damp walls, mold, mildew, musty odors and condensation water in living areas,

storage rooms and cellars. A fan draws the humid air to an evaporator which cools down the air. Excess humidity is transformed into condensate and

collected in the 8 litre tank which has a fill level indicator and overflow protection. The dehumidified air is released from the unit again. A hose can be

connected to remove condensed water for continuous operation. The castors and carry handle make it easy to quickly move the dehumidifier wherever

it is needed.

LE 30

Dehumidifier
Item No.: 2369032

Ident No.: 11015

Bar Code: 4006825612431

Features
Status indicator-

ON/OFF switch (continuous operation)-

Automatic adjustment (swing) of the air outlet flap-

"Condensate collector full" indicator-

Condensate collector with overflow guard and level indicator-

Continuous operation through hose connection-

2-step fan-

Timer-

LED display-

9-step humidity controller-

Castors-

Carry-handle-

Technical Data
- Mains supply 220-240 V  |  50 Hz

- Power input max. 550 W

- Temperature area 5-35 °C

- Absorbed humidity at RH 80% and 30°

C

1.25 L/h

- Absorbed humidity at RH 60% and 27°

C

0.64 L/h

- Volume of condensate box 8 L

- Refrigerant R134a  |  290 g

Logistic Data
- Product weight 16 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 17 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 658 x 382 x 382 mm

- Pieces per export carton 1 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 17 kg

- Dimensions export carton 386 x 386 x 662 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 252 | 540 | 720

Illustrations can contain accessories, which are not included in standard extent of delivery
Illustration similar (in design), production-wise modifications reserved

GS mark belongs to the product itself only, excluded accessory
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